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Abstract

Migraine is the third most common medical condition in the world.
Xiaogai Li have a hypothesis that implies that a hit to the head when
first sensing the aura symptoms will stop the migraine attack. An
investigation was made to ensure that the blow does not cause a head
injury. The prescale pressure film from Fujifilm is a sensor that mea-
sures pressure and the pressure distribution. It is supplied with charts
to determine the pressure when purchased. The pressure film was used
to measure the reached loading impact from the blow. The new chart
for the pressure film would in that case be used to create simulations
to study the potential brain damage a hit to the head can result in.

This paper examines whether loading rates has an influence on a
prescale pressure film from Fujifilm, in order to create new pressure
charts if such dependency is found. The testing was made with the
help of a loading machine where the desired force could be set. The
results showed a lower color density in the test results when comparing
with the provided charts. The reason for this is unknown, although
it could be a consequence of the environmental conditions that the
pressure film was held in. The conclusion made by studying the results
was that no loading rate dependency exists.
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Sammanfattning

Migrän är ett stort hälsoproblem och är det tredje vanligaste me-
dicinska tillst̊andet i världen. Xiaogai Li har en ny teori om hur man
kan stoppa en migrän attack. Den innebär endast ett slag till huvudet
vid första symtomet p̊a aura migränens start. För att g̊a vidare m̊aste
det säkerställas att huvudet och hjärnan inte skadas av dessa slag. För
detta syfte önskade man att använda Fujifilms prescale pressure film.

Målet med detta projekt var att undersöka hur lastningtakten
p̊averkar Fujifilms prescale pressure film, som är en tryckkänslig film.
Nya trycktabeller skulle sedan framställas ifall ett s̊adant beroende ex-
isterade. Detta studerades genom att en känd kraft applicerades i känd
lastningstakt p̊a tryckfilmen med hjälp av en tryckmaskin. Resultaten
visade en lägre färgdensitet i jämförelse med de tillhandah̊allna tryck-
tabellerna. Orsaken till detta är okänd men en förklaring kan vara att
temperatur- och fuktighetsförh̊allanden p̊averkat filmen. I detta pro-
jekt drogs slutsaten att inget beroende av lastningstakt p̊a tryckfilm
finns.
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1 Introduction

Migraine is considered the third most common global medical condition
and affects 14.7 % of the world’s population every year, according to Todd
Smitherman [1]. He states that ”migraine is associated with increased risk
for other medical conditions, in particular cardiovascular disease, seizures,
sleep disruption, and mood disorders”. Anxiety and depression are also two
possible comorbidities that can follow migraine [2]. Although there are sev-
eral preventive and acute treatments to relieve or reduce the frequency of
the migraine attacks[3], the condition cannot be cured [1]. Medicines exist
in preventing the pain and nausea, but fall short on preventing the aura.

Xiaogai Li, PhD, Division of Neuronics, School of Technology and Health,
KTH, has come up with a theory to solve this issue. Her idea is to stop
the migraine attack before it really starts. It implies a simple hit to the
head at the first sign of the migraine symptoms. However, a study of what
consequences the impact of the hit might have on the brain is necessary to
assure that brain will not get injured by the blow.

Accordingly, an ultra super low pressure film (Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan) is used in this project to measure the pressure reached by a
hit. The pressure film is a paper-like sensor, used to measure the pressure
between two contact objects[4]. It has two layers, one containing a liquid
bubble layer and one with dye[4]. During pressure, the bubbles break and
come into contact with the dye, which stains the film[4]. The color density
of the stains will then be proportional to the applied pressure [4].

This thesis studies the influence of pressures on the pressure film under
dynamic conditions. If loading rates prove to influence the film, new charts
intends to be developed. This will be done in order to facilitate the creation
of simulations aimed to study the potential brain damage that can be caused
by a hit to the head. They could additionally be used for simulations in
biomechanical studies.

1.1 Aim

This project aims to assess whether loading rates influences Fuji pressure
film, and if so, to develop new pressure charts. The charts will have a color
scale with different color densities, corresponding to the amount of pressure
on the film.
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2 Background

This chapter covers the theoretical background, concepts and principles con-
cerning this thesis. It includes the basics of migraine, the theory behind a
new treatment for it, and its background. The working principle of pressure
film, its usage and why some fulfillment is of need is also described in this
section.

2.1 Migraine

Suffering from migraine implies enduring pulsating, intensive headaches, of-
ten isolated to one side of the head [1, 3]. The pain is usually, as explained
by Smitherman, combined with nausea, vomiting or oversensitivity for scents
and sounds. Although it is established that some of the blood vessels in the
brain contracts and expands during an attack, the cause of migraine is still
unknown [5]. In addition, as a cure is yet to be found, there are several treat-
ments, either acute or preventive, to inhibit the current attack and make the
symptoms easier to endure [1, 3].

While there are several variants of migraine, this project only focuses
on migraine with aura. The aura is usually a phase before the attack, and
lasts no more than an hour [3]. It is characterized by disturbances in vision,
sense and language and ”are most likely caused by the electrophysiological
phenomenon of cortical spreading depression (CSD)”[6]. It is estimated that
about 25-30 % of the migraine sufferers experience aura symptoms [1].

2.2 A New Way to Treat Migraine

This section describes the hypothesis formulated by Xiogai Li, PhD, Division
of Neuronics, School of Technology and Health, KTH. It also shows the facts
upon which the hypothesis was based on.

Impact on the Brain Tissue After a Hit to the Head

Hans von Holst and Xiaogai Li [8] explains that when the head is exposed
to violence, energy is transferred to the brain. The energy gets stored by
the brain tissue as internal energy, thus making the chemical bonds in the
protein to break. The magnitude of the force determines which chemical
bonds that rupture, as described by Holst and Li. In short this means that
the brain tissue, as a result of the impact, is stretched at some areas, while
compressed at others.
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In an experimental study from 2004, Allison C.Bain, Ramesh Raghupathi,
and David F Meaney [9] showed that the electricalphisiological activities
changes when axons are exposed to increasing stretch levels. A similar study
revealed how living brain tissue reacted to mechanical stimuli [10]. The
mechanical stimuli caused the axons to stretch, causing the brain electrical
activity to change anew. The stimuli can be compared to a brain injury
caused by a hit, or some other violence, to the head [10].

The Aura Phase and the Corresponding Brain Electric Activities

In a study from 2001, Nouchine Hadjikhani et al [11] used a functional MRI
to examine the mechanisms of the aura phase and found that when the aura
phase was triggered, the electric activity in the brain is disturbed.

Hypothesis

By connecting all above, the hypothesis by Xiagoai is formed as following:
During a migraine attack, axonal electrical activity is disturbed; it’s either
increased or decreased. Then, with a punch to the head, the brain tissue is
stretched at some areas, while compressed at other areas. This compensates
for the disturbance that triggers a migraine aura, thus eliminating a migraine
attack.

2.3 Working Principle of Fujifilms

Fujifilm [4] describes the pressure film as a paper-like sensor, which cannot
only measure pressure between two contact object, but also the pressure
distribution and pressure balance. They provide seven types of pressure
films in different pressure ranges that can either be mono-sheet or two-sheet
[4]. This project uses the Ultra Super Low Pressure Film (LLLW), from
Fujifilm, which is a two-sheet pre-scale film in the pressure range 0.2 MPa-
0.6 MPa.

The color density on the pressure film is affected by temperature and
humidity. It is therefore important to know the current environmental con-
ditions whilst testing with the film [4]. Fujifilm recommend usage in tem-
peratures between 20 and 35 ◦C, and a humidity between 35% and 80% RH.
The charts provided show how the pressure correspond to the color density,
and how the temperature and humidity affects the graph (see appendix A).
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Structure

The double layered pressure film consists of an A-film and a C-film, both
with a polyester base, as described by Fujifilm. The A-film is coated with a
micro-encapsulated color forming material, facing a color developing material
on the C-film (see figure 1)[4].

Figure 1: Fuji pre-scale Two-sheet film

Furthermore, Fujifilm explains that when pressure is applied to the film
the bubbles rupture and comes into contact with the dye, which in turn stains
the film. The applied pressure is proportional to the number of bubbles that
breaks, thus leading the color density made by the staining to be proportional
to the applied pressure[4]. The color intensity increases gradually for 30-60
minutes, before gradually decreasing. It is therefore important to scan the
films after 30-60 minutes, as recommended by Fujifilm.

Color Tables

Upon purchase of the pressure film, two color tables were provided by Fuji-
film: a standard continuous pressure chart and a standard momentary pres-
sure chart (see Appendix A). The different charts are customized for different
pressure conditions.

The loading profile describes how the force changes over time. Fujifilm
recommends to let the loading profile, when using the standard continuous
pressure chart, to reach the measured pressure within 5 seconds and then let
the time of retention be set to 2 minutes. In contrast, the time of retention
when using the standard momentary pressure in is set to 5 s. These conditions
were however changed during the mechanical tests in this project, to make
it more similar to a hit.
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2.4 The Need of a New Chart

The pressure charts received with the Fujifilm were meant to show the ob-
tained pressures, measured under static and quasi-static conditions (see Ap-
pendix A). However, the point of this study is to measure the pressure under
dynamic conditions when hitting the head. A hit can occur under different
rates, which is why it is of interest to see if the difference in rate influences the
pressure film. There are yet no existing studies made that examines whether
such impact exists.

Prescale pressure film from Fujifilm has been used in several studies con-
cerning biomechanical testings. One study, which included the use of the
pressure film, was done by Michael Loosemore [12] who studied how the
pressure was distributed on the knuckles during hits. Afoke [13], who tested
the pressure distribution on the hip joint, and Aritomi, Morita and Yonemoto
[14] who measured pressures on the foot sole, are two additional examples of
experiments using the pressure film from Fujifilm. In all mentioned studies
the testings were made in dynamic conditions, but none investigated how it
could have influenced the pressure film.

There are several similar biomechanical studies where pressures have been
measured with other type of sensors than the pressure film from Fujifilm. In
a study by Walilko, The TekScan pressure sensor (Model E9500, Boston,
MA, US) was utilized, where ”the biomechanics of the head for punches to
the jaw” [15] was studied. They used the sensor to measure the force of the
hit towards the jaw of a Hybryd III dummy. The sensor was placed on the
faceform of the dummy, which differs from this study where the sensor was
placed on the palm of the hand.
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3 Method

The project started with a comprehensive literature study, where necessary
background information about the Fujifilm, its applications and migraine was
collected. The information was obtained from several scientific articles found
on PubMed, KTH online library and websites.

The knowledge gathered was then used during the mechanical tests on
the pressure film. The testing was made with a mechanical pressure machine
that could load the film with a preset force. Matlab 2016b (The Mathworks,
Inc., Natick, MA, US) was used to create codes to plot and analyze the results
from the mechanical testing. The plots and results obtained were then used
to create the table for the pressures under dynamic conditions. The following
sections will describe the steps more thoroughly.

3.1 Measurements and Experiments

The experiments were conducted using the loading machine ElectropulsTME3000
(INSTRON, Norwood, MA, US) and the pressure film from Fujifilm. Elec-
troPuls E3000 can be used for both static and dynamic testing. The machine
was operated together with a software system called WaveMatrixTM (IN-
STRON, Norwood, MA, US), where the input settings were set according to
the desired specifications. Depending on the input settings, the loading ma-
chine compressed the material with a chosen force. The loading profile could
also be adjusted as wished. To attain a homogeneous pressure throughout
the area, A, on the film, a material was needed to be put between the film
and the machine. Materials made of metal, rubber, hard plastic and foam
were tested, before settling for foam type 2, at the size of 39x39x2mm.

Figure 2: Pressure film on top of the foam in the loading machine.
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The first mechanical test was made under a static condition to be able
to compare the results with the standard momentary pressure chart received
with the films (see Apendix A). Later, the same test was made but with
one difference, new ordered pressure film was used (same sort as before).
This test was made to investigate if the first used film been exposed to some
environmental conditions which might have changed its properties. Next,
tests in different dynamic conditions were performed, still with the use of the
loading machine. This was made several times with different rates, but at
the same pressure range of 0.2-0.6 Mpa. The different values was set in the
program WaveMatrixTM to obtain the desired pressures on the film. Me-
chanical tests were made with nine different pressure values, with an interval
of 0.05 MPa between each pressure point. The testing was repeated for ev-
ery value in order too obtain more accurate results. Moreover, the force, F,
corresponding to the desired pressure, P, was calculated with the formula:

F = A · P (1)

To obtain a loading profile with the wanted pressure and loading rate on
the pressure film, the calculated force was inserted as an input variable in
the software system, WaveMatrix. The different loadings on the film lead
to different color intensities, which sequentially were scanned with a printer
from Konica Minolta (Model C554e, Tokyo, Japan). The films were scanned
30 to 60 minutes after impact to make it possible to analyze the density of the
color. The films were scanned with the scanner’s highest possible resolution,
600 dpi, and with full color.

The mechanical testing with the loading machine was followed by mea-
suring the pressure resulting from actual hits to the head, a method which
Xiaogai Li routinely performed on her self to avoid a migraine aura attack
during the past years. She was filmed with a highspeed camera while hitting
herself, as demonstrated in figure 3. The pressure film was taped on the palm
of her hand to be able to document the attained pressure from the hit and
calculate the force (see figure 4). The hits were directed towards the occiput
and were repeated and recorded four times.

7



Figure 3: Hit to the head with pressure film.
Figure 4: Hand with pressure film.

3.2 Handling the Scanned Pressure Films

To analyze the scanned films, a relation between mean pixel value and color
density was needed. This was obtained by scanning the scale provided by
Fujifilm and, with help of MATLAB, getting the specific mean pixel value
for each color density (see Appendix B).

The MATLAB function imread reads all pixel values from a picture file
and returns the data as an array. The file was a color picture, hence making
the array three-dimensional. Each layer in this array represents one of the
RGB colors. However, the array needs to be two-dimensional. This was
achieved by converting the image to a grayscale picture, meaning the array
now represented the number of pixels in vertical and horizontal direction.
Each individual pixel contains information of a certain color, a pixel value.
A pixel value of 0 means absolutely black and a value of 255 means absolutely
white.

The picture was then filtered with the MATLAB function imfilter. The
filter used in this project was a 5-by-5 filter containing equal weights (often
called an averaging filter). The filter was used to make the color more even,
to compensate for irregularities in the material used in the pressure tests.
Below, figures 5 and 6 show the the difference between a filtered image and
a unprocessed image. Thereafter, the mean pixel value was calculated (see
Appendix B, Meanpixelvalue.m), and each mean pixel value was matched
with the corresponding color density from the Fujifilm scale, before being
plotted (see Appendix B, Colordensity meanpixelvalue.m).
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Figure 5: Original image. Figure 6: Filtred image.

The same technique (see Appendix B, Meanpixelvalue.m) was used to
calculate the mean pixel value of the pictures from the tests. The m-file,
Colordensity meanpixelvalue.m (see Appendix B), was then utilized to con-
vert the mean pixel value to a color density. To show the result of the loading
rate dependency, the color density and the corresponding pressure was plot-
ted. The standard deviation of the color density was calculated for every
measured pressure for all the loading rates. An average curve was created
through the plotted points of all the loading rates . The output of the loading
machine was also plotted to see the force over time, i.e. the actual loading
profile.

To analyze the force attained by the hit to the head, the area of contact
was needed. The area was calculated using MATLAB, with the help of the
resolution (dpi) used when scanning the pressure films and the number of
pixels in the color range.
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4 Results

This chapter includes the results received from the mechanical testing. It is
illustrated in the images and graphs below.

4.1 Testing of Methods

Below are the results of the pressure tests on different materials, presented
in figure 7-12. The homogeneity of the color on the pressure film were of
particular interest. The same force was applied on all of the objects and the
pressure film was placed on top of the material(s).

Figure 7: Black rubber
Figure 8: Foam type 1

Figure 9: Metal Figure 10: Hard plastic on metal

Figure 11: Rubber on metal
Figure 12: Foam type 2
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4.2 Standard Momentary Pressure Chart

The blue curve in the figure below represents the c-curve on the standard
momentary pressure chart received from Fujifilm (see Appendix A). The red
and green curves are the results of the mechanical testings, which were made
with the same loading profile and with similar environmental conditions.
The difference between the red (test 1) and green (test 2) curve is that new
pressure film was used, same sort but with a new order for test 2.

Figure 13: Standard momentary pressure chart values compared with testing values.
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4.3 Different Loading Rates on Pressure Film

Figure 14 shows the desired loading profile for the different loading rates.
Meanwhile, figure 15 shows the actual loading profile of three different rates,
.i.e. the output of the loading machine. The maximum force indicate the
force set in the loading machine.

Figure 14: The loading profiles for different loading rates

Figure 15: The actual loading profile for three different rates, 0.3s, 1s and 5s to reach maximum force.
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The result of the mechanical testing on the pressure film with different
loading rates are presented in figure 16. The different colored curves shows
the relations between pressure and color density, with its corresponding load-
ing rate. As the figure below shows, the curves seem to coincide. Figure 17
shows the average curve for all of the loading rates.

Figure 16: Different loading rates as a function of color density and pressure
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Figure 17: Average curve based on all of the loading rates.

Table 1 shows the standard deviation of the color density for every mea-
sured pressure value in each of the loading rates between 1 sec and 5 sec.
Meanwhile figure 18 shows all the measurements made with loading rates 0.3
sec and 0.5 sec. The desired pressure values were not reached for the two load-
ing rates since the force could not be controlled. The measurements always
reached different pressure values and the standard deviation was therefor not
calculated for the two loading rates. However, figure 18 illustrates how much
the points deviates from the curve.

Table 1: The table show the standard deviation of color density for the different loading rates, and all of
their data points.

Pressure (Mpa) 5 sec 3 sec 2 sec 1 sec

0.20 0.0033 0.0013 0.0005 0.0005
0.25 0.0003 0.0004 0.0027 0.0003
0.30 0.0008 0.0039 0.0037 0.0005
0.35 0.0001 0.0019 0.0001 0.0009
0.40 0.0018 0.0009 0.0008 0.0003
0.45 0.0012 0.0020 0.0047 0.0018
0.50 0.0009 0.0110 0.0037 0.0003
0.55 0.0015 0.0006 0.0026 0.0001
0.60 0.0016 0.0041 0.0059 0.0019
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Figure 18: Data point distribution for the two fastest loading rates.

4.4 Different Values with New Ordered Pressure Film

Figure 19 shows the comparison of the new ordered pressure film and the
film used throughout this project. The same pressure and loading profile
was used in the tests, resulting in a higher color density for the new pressure
film compared to the previously used one.

Figure 19: Image to the left show the new pressure film meanwhile the image to the right show the older
pressure film.
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4.5 Force to the Head

The distribution of the pressure from the hit to the head, is displayed in
figure 20, while table 2 displays the results from the calculations of the area,
force, and pressure.

Table 2: The different hits calculated area, pressure and force.

Hit Area (cm) Pressure (Mpa) Force (N)

1 7.7007 0.44 340
2 6.7622 0.46 310
3 8.6627 0.51 440
4 9.0116 0.50 450

Figure 20: Hit number 4.
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5 Discussion

This chapter includes a discussion about the chosen method, material, and
equipment as well as the results.

5.1 Choice of Material and Equipment

Other options were considered in place of the Fujifilm, primarily the Tekscan
pressure sensor which can measure the pressure and the area. The TekScan
system has a better accuracy than the low pressure Fujifilm, according to
Bachus [16]. He also states that some of the error with the low pressure
film from Fuji could be reduced by substituting it with the ultra super low
pressure film which was subsequently used in this study. Furthermore, the
pressure film from Fujifilm was considered to be better suited for this project
due to its simplicity in placing the film on the palm of the hand.

The result in section 4.1 demonstrates how the type 2 foam in figure 12
had the most even color distribution. However, none of the materials tested
gave a homogeneous pressure throughout the area, which could affect the
accuracy of the result. One solution would be to grind a metal to attain
a smooth surface. This was tried in the preparation phase of the testings,
but the equipment available for this purpose was inadequate to achieve a
satisfying result.

5.2 Environmental Conditions

One of the first tests was to see how close the test results were compared
to the provided data. The experiments were made under the same pressure
conditions and similar environmental conditions as the standard momentary
pressure charts c-curve (see Appendix A). The results (see figure 13) show
a big separation of the curves that, in theory, should coincide. However,
the test data seem to be similar in form, but in lower color density. The
reason for this is unknown, but the fact that the only means was to measure
the temperature and not the humidity could have influenced the results.
Nevertheless, this had little impact in regard to the purpose of this study.
The color density will be lower in all tests, and therefore not effect the loading
rate independence test. The lower color density can be explained by other
factors than the impact of the environmental condition. For instance, as
mentioned, before the homogeneity of the material is one thing that could
have affected the color density.

17



New Pressure Film

A new pressure film of the same model was ordered to see if the pressure
film used had been exposed to some environmental conditions that might
have changed its properties. The results showed that a higher color density
was reached when the new pressure film was used (see figure 19), but even
then it was not near to coincide with the momentary pressure charts c-curve.
However, as explained before, this have little effect on the results. Hence,
this is why the chart for the average curve (see figure 17) was used in further
force and pressure tests with the older pressure film. This will give a more
precise result as there is a big difference between the provided chart values
and the test results for the color density.

5.3 Loading Profile

The loading profile was constructed to reflect punch, that is a gradual increase
in force until the maximum force was reached, before a gradual decrease (see
figure 14). How fast the force went from zero to maximum represented the
different rates. No change in the loading profile was made, making it hard
to argue whether it would have made any difference. It would therefore be
of interest to investigate this in further studies.

The desired loading profile and the actual loading were very similar in
the lower rates, which includes the 1-5 seconds. The output of the machine
showed however a much higher force than the preset value at the higher rates
of 0.3 and 0.5 seconds (see figure 15). Consequently, the pressure points on
the curves had to be adjusted in order for it to correspond to the true pressure
value. Resulting in a lack of low pressure points for the higher rates. In some
cases, the pressure on the film was as high as 1.2 Mpa. The range on the
pressure film used in this project was 0.2-0.6 MPa, it can therefore be argued
that the results of the higher rates might be inaccurate. However, the color
density on the film for pressures higher then 0.6 MPa are not nearly as high
as the scale provided by Fujifilm shows is possible. For this reason the results
should be valid.

5.4 Loading Rates

The curves seem to coincide in the figure illustrating the different loading
rates (see figure 16). This follows the conclusion that the pressure film from
Fujifilm is not dependent on the loading rate. Even though there are some
differences between the curves in the lower and higher pressures, it does not
have an influence on the whole. The standard deviation of the color density
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(see table 1) do not show a big error and supports the conclusion that there
are no loading rate dependency. However, the standard deviation of the two
curves with the higher loading rates, could not be calculated due to only
one obtained measurement for each pressure value. An average curve was
created, with (see figure 17) and without the points from the loading rates
0.3 and 0.5 sec , too see how the curves from these loading rates affected
an average curve of all of loading rates. Only a slight difference was noted,
which means a very small impact on the whole.

5.5 Force of the Hit to the Head

Because of the conclusion that the Fujifilm pressure film is not dependent on
the loading rate, the calculations was based on the average curve (see figure
17). Xiaogai Li explains that, for her, the hit to the head stops the migraine
attack around 80 % of the time. She also says that the punch most reflecting
how she usually does it is hit number 4 (see figure 20). This means that the
hit that can potentially stop a migraine attack should be around 450 N (see
table 2).
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6 Conclusion

This project aimed to provide information on how different loading rates
influenced the pressure film, and subsequently, create new pressure charts
accordingly. No loading rate dependency was found and therefore no such
charts were produced. However, it would be of interest, for further studies,
to investigate how the loading profile affects the pressure film and to find a
material with a more homogeneous color distribution.

The conclusion that no loading rate dependency exists follows the as-
sumption that valid results will be gained while using the pressure film un-
der dynamic conditions. Therefore, continued testing with the pressure film
would be a legitimate choice when in search for the right force and placement
of a hit that in theory could stop a migraine attack.
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Meanpixelvalue.m		
 
%Reads the image and return the mean pixel value 
 
pic = imread('NameOfTheImage.tiff');    %Reads the image 
  
  
h = ones(5,5)/25;       %Filter the image 
pic = imfilter(pic,h); 
  
  
graypic = .2989*pic(:,:,1)+.5870*pic(:,:,2)+.1140*pic(:,:,3);  
picture = double(graypic);  %converting the RGB image to a grascale image 
  
totalpixelvalue = 0; 
  
k = 0; 
  
for i = 1:length(picture(:,1))      %Calculates all the colored pixels, there  
           values and mean pixel value 
    for j = 1:length(picture(1,:)) 
         
        if picture(i,j) ~=255 
             
            totalpixelvalue = totalpixelvalue + picture(i,j); 
             
            k = k+1; 
        end 
         
    end 
     
end 
  
meanpixelvalue = totalpixelvalue/k; 
  
disp(['mean pixelvalue = ',num2str(meanpixelvalue)]) 
  

Appendix B MATLAB code
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Colordensity_meanpixelvalue.m 
 
%Plots the color density as a function mean pixel value. 
  
Density = [.1 .3 .5 .7 .9 1.1 1.3]';    %providede color densitys 
MeanPixelValue = [244 217 187 163 145 119 96]'; %calulated mean pixel values  
        %of provided color scale 
x = [80:0.1:255];                               % using Meanpixelvalue.m 
p = polyfit(MeanPixelValue,Density,3); 
f = polyval(p,x); 
density = f'; 
[density, x']; 
  
figure; 
plot(MeanPixelValue,Density,'o') 
axis([80 255 0 1.6]) 
hold on 
plot(x,f,'r') 
grid minor; 
xlabel('Mean Pixel Value') 
ylabel('Color Density') 
title('Density from the color scale provided by Fujifilm as a function of 
pixel value') 
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Loadingrates_plott.m 
 
% Different loadingrates  
  
% plots the data points from the calulated color densitys  
% and there fitted curves.   
  
  
Density12 = [0.18 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05]'; 
Pressure12 = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25 0.2]'; 
x12 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p12 = polyfit(Pressure12,Density12,2); 
f12 = polyval(p12,x12); 
density12 = f12'; 
[density12, x12']; 
  
Density14 = [0.17 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.06]'; 
Pressure14 = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25 0.2]'; 
x14 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p14 = polyfit(Pressure14,Density14,2); 
f14 = polyval(p14,x14); 
density14 = f14'; 
[density14, x14']; 
  
Density4 = [0.21 0.17 0.14 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.05]'; 
Pressure4 = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25]'; 
x4 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p4 = polyfit(Pressure4,Density4,2); 
f4 = polyval(p4,x4); 
density4 = f4'; 
[density4, x4']; 
  
Density2 =[0.18 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.07 0.05]'; 
Pressure2 = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25]'; 
x2 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p2 = polyfit(Pressure2,Density2,2); 
f2 = polyval(p2,x2); 
density2 = f2'; 
[density2, x2']; 
  
  
Density3 = [0.31 0.28 0.27 0.29 0.22 0.24 0.25 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.12 
0.13 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.07]'; 
Pressure3 = [0.72 0.71 0.72 0.74 0.62 0.65 0.56 0.51 0.47 0.5 0.52 0.49 0.48 
0.51 0.49 0.42 0.34 0.36]'; 
x3 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p3 = polyfit(Pressure3,Density3,2); 
f3 = polyval(p3,x3); 
density3 = f3'; 
[density3, x3']; 
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Density15 = [0.45 0.44 0.45 0.44 0.38 0.33 0.23 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.17 0.17 0.12 
0.12 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06]'; 
Pressure15 =[1.19 1.18 1.2 1.17 1.03 0.92 0.68 0.71 0.76 0.78 0.56 0.55 0.48 
0.47 0.41 0.4 0.31 0.32]'; 
x15 = [0:0.01:1.3]; 
p15 = polyfit(Pressure15,Density15,3); 
f15 = polyval(p15,x15); 
density15 = f15'; 
[density15, x15']; 
  
figure; 
  
%plot(Pressure12,Density12,'o')%magenta 5s 
plot(x12,f12,'m','DisplayName','5 second to maximum force') 
hold on 
plot(x14,f14,'k','DisplayName','3 second to maximum force')%black is 3s 
hold on 
%plot(Pressure4,Density4,'o') %red is 2s 
plot(x4,f4,'r','DisplayName','2 second to maximum force') 
hold on 
%plot(Pressure2,Density2,'o') %blue is 1s 
plot(x2,f2,'b','DisplayName','1 second to maximum force') 
hold on 
%plot(Pressure3,Density3,'o')%green is 0.5s 
plot(x3,f3,'g','DisplayName','0.5 second to maximum force') 
hold on 
%plot(Pressure15,Density15,'o') %cyan is 0.3s 
plot(x15,f15,'c','DisplayName','0.3 second to maximum force') 
  
legend('show') 
axis([0.2 0.65 0 0.25]) 
xlabel('Pressure (MPa)') 
ylabel('Density') 
title('Different loading rates as a function of color density and pressure') 
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StandardMomentary.m 
 
%plots the provided momentary pressure charts c-curve and  
%the tests using similar conditions. New and older pressure film. 
  
  
Density = [0.23 0.20 0.16 0.13 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.05]'; 
Pressure = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25]'; 
x = [0:0.01:0.7]; 
p = polyfit(Pressure,Density,2); 
f = polyval(p,x); 
density = f'; 
[density, x']; 
  
Density1 = [0.16 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5 0.55 0.6 0.7]'; 
Pressure1 = [0.1 0.25 0.3 0.335 0.37 0.405 0.44 0.475 0.51 0545 0.62]'; 
x1 = [0:0.01:0.7]; 
p1 = polyfit(Pressure1,Density1,3); 
f1 = polyval(p1,x1); 
density1 = f1'; 
[density1, x1']; 
  
Density2 = [0.36 0.29 0.24 0.19 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.07]'; 
Pressure2 = [0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25]'; 
x2 = [0:0.01:0.7]; 
p2 = polyfit(Pressure2,Density2,3); 
f2 = polyval(p2,x2); 
density2 = f2'; 
[density2, x2']; 
  
  
figure; 
plot(x1,f1,'b','DisplayName','Data points from provided chart') 
hold on 
plot(x,f,'r','DisplayName','Data points from test 1') 
hold on 
plot(x2,f2,'g','DisplayName','Data points from test 2') 
  
legend('show') 
axis([0 0.65 0 0.8]) 
grid minor; 
xlabel('Pressure MPa') 
ylabel('Density') 
title('Provided values from standard momentary pressure chart and tested 
values') 
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